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TOUR MTI 08

Tour Montenegro / Trekking & cultural tour

1. Day Arrival at airport Tivat or alternative airport (Dubrovnik ; Podgorica)
Transfer to Petrovac , accommodation on HB basis in the hotel W Grand 3* / alternative hotels
Vile Oliva 3* & hotel Danica 3*

2nd Day trip by bus or mini bus along the main road towards Herceg Novi, later continuing to
Borici . Here begings hiking with the local guide. Enjoyable trekking along the paths on the slopes
of Mount Orjen . Starting by bus or mini bus from Petrovac towards Meljine – near Herceg Novi
and later along the local road near to cottage at popular excursion site Borici 475 meters above
the sea level. Later walking towards peak Grab 1383 and later approaching Subra peak at 1679
meters above the sea level– altitude

Amazing lime stone formations and beautiful views to the Boka Kotorska bay will make your first
trekking journey unforgettable experience. Trekking duration 5 – 5,5 hours
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3rd Day trip to old town of Bar and to Ulcinj the southern most town at the Montenegrin coast.
We take you even further to the estuary of the river Bojana at the very border between
Montenegro and Albania. Old Turkish bazaars, tiny goldsmith workshops, green markets, elegant
minarets , medieval churches and above all the pleasant atmosphere , a touch of orient and
hospitable people everywhere , will impress you.

4th Day After breakfast leaving Petrovac towards Kotor and later continuing by famous serpentine
road along the southern slopes of the mount Lovcen towards Krstac village from where hiking
begins this day.4-4,5 hours trekking trough wonderful landscape and beautiful path enjoying the
views to the Bay at the south and mount Lovcen peaks on the north. Altitude 1300 -1400 meters
above the sea level.

5th Day after breakfast leaving by bus towards Budva and later direction Cetinje. Stop at the
fortress Kosmac . Ready to make 4-5 hours trekking tour. Enjoy the beautiful views on the Budva
Riviera . Altitude 500 – 600 meters above the sea level, partly old Austrian- Hungarian road from
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the beginning of 19th century, meadows, valleys steep rocky paths , Mediterranean vegetation ..
Trekking duration 4,5 – 5 hours . Later transfer by bus from the village Blizikuce near Sveti Stefan
towards village Rezevici near Petrovac. In the village visiting the local ethnographic museum ,
gallery & library. In the front yard of the house vine testing is organized to try some of the local
wine, cheese ,olive oil, home backed bread …

6th Day . Interesting trip to the former capital of Montenegro – town of Cetinje . Visiting the
former kings palace & famous Cetinje monastery . Later trip up the serpentine road towards the
foot of the Lovcen Mountain. Later walking upstairs over 460 stairs to the very top of the mount –
1639 meters above the sea level called Lakes Peak to visit the mausoleum dedicated to the
greatest Montenegrin philosopher, poet and archbishop. See beautiful landscape from the very top
of the mount …

7th Day Trip towards village of Virpazar at the shore of the shore of the Skadar lake and
trip along the southern shore of the Lake towards the viewpoint from where Albanian territory is
seen. This point is from where the border line , river Bojana , Skadar lake and Sasko lake are seen..
later going to Sas lake and walking up to the top of the hill above the lake , to the spot where the
ruins of the old medieval town of Svac are located…
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8TH Day Transfer to the airport -flight back ( choice of outgoing airport could be Tivat, Podgorica or
Dubrovnik depending on flight ticket prices and schedule )
GROUP SIZE

SEASON 2011
TOUR PRICES PER PERSON
13.05.-20.05.
Price per
person Net.

Minimum 15 persons
mini bus
20 persons / bus
single supplement per 7 days
stay
FOC

02.06.-09.06.
Price per
person Net.

10.06. – 17.06.
20.09. - 27.09.

28.09.-05.10.
Price per
person Net

450 euro

470 euro

499 euro

450 euro

399 euro
105 euro

430 euro
115 euro

469 euro
125 euro

399 euro
105 euro

1/ 21

1/21

1/21

1/21

•

Hotel accommodation in Petrovac - Hotel W Grand 3* 7 days HB -Alternative hotels / Vile Oliva
3* & Hotel Danica 3*
Services included: local licensed guide in English , services of the local trekking guide,
sandwitsch & water on walking days, transfers & excursions by modern tourist bus , no single
supplement charge per Topas tour guide.

•

Payment conditions : 4 weeks in advance full payment

•

Cancellation policy : 1 week prior to arrival possible to cancel & change number of passangers .
Period 5 days than prior to arrival cancellation charged 70 % value of the total tour.
Less than 5 days prior to arrival cancellation charged 100% value of the tour.

Travel , enjoy , talk about
about it
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